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Remote Learning Update
It is hard to believe that we are already in our fourth week of this term. We hope that you and your family
have started to settle into the new normal we find ourselves in. Thank you for all the work you are doing in
coping with remote learning, particularly the use of Google Classroom and Tapestry. The engagement we
are seeing is fantastic and we have seen some great work taking place at home. We have pleasure in
sharing some of this with you in our gallery of work at the end of this newsletter.
We are aware that some of you are suffering because of illness and or losing money as a result of the
pandemic. This is tremendously hard. Then you are being asked to do remote learning with your children an expectation of four hours a day for Key Stage 2 children from the DfE, which is a really big ask. Please
remember that you know your family better than anyone and if it looks like your child is melting down or
you’re struggling to do everything required of you as a parent, whilst juggling work yourself, then just do

some of it. Do your best and go easy on yourself. Encourage your child to do what they can and we’ll
encourage them too. Please understand that we’re not going to penalise anyone because it’s just too hard
to do home working alongside looking after a family. Please also remember that we are at the end of a
phone call or an email if you require any support at all. Mrs Proost, our home school link worker is available
every day to offer advice to families who are struggling for whatever reason.

New Minibus
Some of you may have noticed that we have taken
delivery of our brand-new school minibus which
we are already using daily for the Knowle bus
service. The provision of a second bus now also
means that in the future we will be able to take a
whole class out on trips and groups to sports
festivals, which will save on the cost of hiring
coaches. We are sure you’ll agree that it looks very
smart… you may recognise some of the children
featured on the back of the bus!
Wherever the river flows, life will flourish – Ezekiel 47:9

Worship
Friday’s celebration worship is quickly becoming the highlight of our week. It is an absolute joy to see so many
children joining those in school remotely. It is clear how much they enjoy seeing one another too. It was also lovely
to see Mrs Way and meet baby Evan for the first time recently. Friday worship happens every Friday at 2.30pm. The
meeting nickname to access on Google Meet is Friday worship.

Chrome Books
Last week we received our allocation of 14 Chromebooks from the Department for

Education. The number of families requesting a device was more than double our
allocation and so we made an appeal to organisations who we hoped might be able to
help. We were overwhelmed and absolutely delighted with the response, receiving a
further five Chromebooks from Wickham Parish Council, two from Meon Valley Lions
Club and five from Rotary Club of Fareham Meon. Additionally, we have received over
£1,000 in donations from members of our community, many of whom responded to our
appeal for support through St Nicholas Church. We would like to thank them all for their
generosity. Please let us know if you feel your child would benefit from a Chromebook on loan and we will do our
best to arrange this for you.

Food Parcels
You may have seen the recent press coverage concerning the quality of
the free school meal parcels being provided to those eligible whilst they
are at home in lockdown. We are pleased to be continuing to work with
our catering partner, HC3S, who provide our weekly parcels, as they did
in the first lockdown. We are also delighted to announce that we have
formed a new partnership with Meon Valley Food Bank, who have
kindly donated items such as pasta, cereal, soups and toiletries and
Meon Valley Butchers who are providing us with fresh meat, sausage
rolls, pies and eggs. Mrs Proost, our Home School Link Worker, has been
out and about in the minibus with Mr Cutter (senior) on a Tuesday
delivering them to many of our families. Do give them a wave if you see them out and about!
If your circumstances have changed recently and you think that you might be eligible for free school meals,
please use this link to check your eligibility https://www.cloudforedu.org.uk/ofsm/hants. Alternatively,
please call the school office and we will be happy to help you in any way we can.
Wherever the river flows, life will flourish – Ezekiel 47:9

Raising Faith Course
Reverend Jane has asked us to make families aware of a course running locally from 1st
February via Zoom (please see attached flyer). Raising Faith is a flexible, six-part resource
that explores how Christian families can create strong and healthy foundations of faith in
their children. To find out more information or to sign up go to:
http://stfaithslee.org/raising-faith/.

Lateral Flow Testing
In line with government guidance, we began Covid-19 rapid-testing of our staff team this week. This testing
regime aims to reduce transmission of COVID-19 by early identification of asymptomatic carriers of the
virus. Testing is not compulsory and will not replace any of our robust protective measures that are already
in place to help keep our school as safe as possible. There are no plans to test primary school children at
present.
Should a member of staff receive a positive result from the test they, along with identified close contacts,
will need to self-isolate following government guidelines. The member of staff will then need to arrange a
PCR test for confirmation. This will mean that we may need to close any bubbles affected within the school
and, if this is the case, we will contact you to let you know.

Google Classroom
The teaching staff have been working hard to get to grips with remote learning over the last few weeks and
are finding ever-innovative ways of engaging the children. We would like to thank you for your patience
whilst we have been setting up the technology around this. Please note that any work ‘turned in’ will
always be looked at by an adult in school but may not always receive a written comment. In line with our
marking policy, the purpose of any feedback is always on ensuring that is has an impact on learning. Where
feedback will have an impact in moving learning on or addressing errors and misconceptions, it will be
given. This may mean that work is sometimes returned to a child for them to edit and improve.
Wherever possible we ask that work is turned in during the day so that the staff have time to check, mark
and respond if necessary. It may not always be possible for them to do this for any work turned in during
the evening or at weekends.
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